Department of Planning
801 Crawford Street, 4th Floor
Portsmouth, Virginia 23704
757.393.8836(f)757.393.5223
https://www.portsmouthva.gov/181/Planning-Department

To:
Planning Commission
From: Planning Staff
Date: 3/2/2021
RE: UP-21-02 (I-264/164 M L King Expressway)
Kenjoh Outdoor, LLC requests a use permit to construct a new 14’ x 48’ (672 square foot), 50foot high permanent freestanding outdoor adverting sign (“Billboard”) on a 1.914 acre lot located
at 1420 Columbus Ave near the I-264/164 M L King Expressway westbound ramp (Exit 6). The
property is zoned Industrial (IN) and the Future Land Use Map of the Build One Portsmouth
Comprehensive Plan designates the property as Light Industrial. The property is owned by William
A. Hall and is further described as Tax Map 208, Parcel 2.1
Summary Dates:
Planning Commission Public Hearing:
1st City Council Reading and Public Hearing (tentative):
2nd City Council Reading (tentative):

March 3, 2021
April 13, 2021
April 27, 2021

Summary Facts:
I.
APPLICANT
Kenjoh Outdoor, LLC, P.O Box 4212, Sidney, Ohio 45365
II.

LOCATION & LEGAL DESCRIPTION
1420 Columbus Ave, also referenced as Tax Map 208, Parcel 2.1

III.

PROPERTY OWNER
William A. Hall of Columbus Ave LLC, 560 Neff Avenue, Suite 200
Harrisonburg VA, 22801

IV.

PURPOSE
The proposal involves a request for a use permit to construct a new 14’ x 48’ (672 square
foot), 50-foot high permanent freestanding outdoor adverting sign (“Billboard”) for the
purpose of advertising to vehicles heading westbound on Interstate 264.

V.

RECOMMENDATION
Approval with conditions- Staff recommends approval of the applicant’s request to
construct a new 14’ x 48’ (672 square foot), 50-foot high permanent freestanding outdoor
advertising sign (“Billboard”) as the proposal does not conflict with the goals of the
comprehensive plan for light industrial areas and complies with the requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Staff Contact: Carl Jackson

757-393-8836, Ext.4205
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VI.

FINDINGS OF FACT

a. Project Information and Proposed Use of the Property
Kenjoh Outdoor, LLC is requesting a use permit to construct a new 14’ x 48’ (672 square
foot) permanent freestanding outdoor adverting sign (“Billboard”). The Billboard will be 50
feet in height above grade and will be constructed of durable, weatherproof materials. The
Billboard will have one sign face and will be visible only to westbound traffic traveling on
I-264 West. The Billboard will be digital and have a light emitting diode (LED) display with
an automatic changeable sign face that will comply with state and federal law.
b. Site Description
The Billboard will be located on a 1.914 acre lot located at 1420 Columbus Ave. The
property is located in a constrained industrial area beneath the I-264/164 M L King
Expressway westbound ramp (Exit 6). The property is wedged between large concrete
pillars that limit the development potential of the site and surrounding area. The Property
is zoned Industrial (IN) and the Future Land Use Map of the Build One Portsmouth
Comprehensive Plan designates the property as Light Industrial. The Property and
proposed location of the Billboard are more particularly shown on the conceptual site plan
and survey attached.
c. Surrounding Area
The property is surrounded by transportation infrastructure. East of the property is an
overpass for the I-264/Martin Luther King Expressway westbound ramp and a stormwater
pond zoned Industrial (IN). West of the property is the Martin Luther King Expressway
mainline overpass. North of the property is the merger of the expressway mainline and
ramp and South of the property is Columbus Avenue and Interstate 264. These
surrounding properties are right-of-way used for transportation.
d. Comprehensive Plan
The Future Land Use Map designates 1420 Columbus Avenue as suitable for light
industrial uses. The property, however, lies within the boundaries of three stretches of
highway, making it undesirable for the kind of development usually associated with
industrial uses. A more passive industrial use like a Billboard would be more desirable
within this constrained location.
Additionally, the Billboard will not have a negative visual impact on the character and
aesthetic appearance of the City because the surrounding area contains transportation
related infrastructure. The Billboard will not have a negative impact on traffic safety in the
area.
Another goal of the comprehensive plan is to increase canopy cover to promote climate
resiliency. This site would be appropriate for tree plantings, as the site is currently scrub
brush or hard pan. While landscaping is usually minimal to non-existent on industrial sites,
the presence of a billboard precludes the building of large structures or parking lots. Along
with a minimum height of fifty feet, there is ample space to plant a good number of trees
on the site to improve the aesthetics along I-264, to buffer the base of the Billboard and
any accessory structures that it may require, and to increase the city’s canopy coverage
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to capitalize on the many ecological and environmental gains that trees provide. The
applicant has submitted a landscape plan as part of the application.
The proposed Billboard does not conflict with the goals of the comprehensive plan and
the applicant should be strongly encouraged to plant trees on the property to better help
the City achieve its broader goals.
e. Zoning
The Zoning Ordinance requires that a use permit be obtained prior to undertaking any of
the following activities: (a) Installation of a new outdoor advertising sign; (b) Replacement
of an outdoor advertising sign; and (c) Changing the technology of the sign face on an
outdoor advertising sign, including a conversion to an LED electronic display, pursuant to
(Z.O. §40.2-533).
The Zoning Ordinance allows signs incorporating automatic changeable copies in the IN
zoning district and requires that: (i) a display face change no more than once every eight
(8) seconds, (ii) each change of a digital display occur within 0.25 seconds or less, (iii)
each change be accomplished without use of animation, scrolling, or simulated movement,
and (iv) that the device responsible for automatically changing the display be designed to
maintain a static display if a malfunction occurs. (Z.O. § 40.2- 307(I)(6)).
Furthermore, the Zoning Ordinance imposes illumination requirements on LED digital
outdoor advertising signs, including the avoidance of glare on adjoining properties and
traffic, shielding of any external illumination, and automatic dimming technology certified
not to exceed 1500 nits during daylight hours and 150 nits at all other times. (Z.O. § 40.2307(I)(5)). The Billboard will comply with all of these requirements as more particularly
described on the attached billboard design plans and the submitted light study. Based on
the study, the area will see an almost undetectable difference in ambient light after
installation of the digital led billboards.
The Zoning Ordinance specifies sign maintenance requirements (a) Each sign shall be
maintained in good condition at all times. Maintenance shall include, but is not limited to,
the following: (i) Each sign shall be kept free of holes, tears, and fraying; (ii) Each sign
shall be kept free of rust, rot, and similar degradation; and (iii)Cracked, shattered, or
similarly damaged parts of a sign shall be replaced (b) In the event that a use has ceased
operating on the site for a period of six (6) months, all related sign faces shall be removed
by the property owner.
The applicant has submitted sign dimensions, including an area of 14’ x 48’ (672 square
foot) and sign height of 50-foot high. The proposed plans for the Billboard meet all setback
requirements and other development and use restrictions in the Zoning Ordinance
VII.

USE PERMIT REVIEW STANDARDS – Sec. 40.2-533(F)

(1) Whether to approve or deny a Use Permit is a matter committed to the legislative discretion
of the City Council and is not controlled by any one factor.
(2) In determining whether to adopt or disapprove the proposed Use Permit, the City Council
may consider any factor it deems applicable and consistent with the Code of Virginia,
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including but not limited to the nature, extent, external effects, location, design, or method
of operation of the use, the City’s comprehensive plan, and the public health, safety, and
general welfare of the residents.*
*Comments and any documents provided as part of the public hearing and review process
may also be considered.
Staff finds that the request to construct a new permanent freestanding outdoor advertising
sign (“Billboard”) will not have an adverse impact on the surrounding area and the proposal
for a more passive industrial use like a Billboard would be more desirable within this are
constrained with transportation related infrastructure.
The Billboard will be digital and have a light emitting diode (LED) display that will comply
with state and federal law. Based on the submitted light study, the area will see an almost
undetectable difference in ambient light after installation of the digital led billboards. The
applicant has also submitted a landscape plan and will keep the base of the sign screened
and provide further landscaping and aesthetic improvements to the site.
VIII.

PROPOSED CONDITIONS
The following conditions are recommended by staff for consideration by the Planning
Commission and City Council to ensure compliance with the general intent and purposes
of all Ordinance and Code requirements and to prevent or minimize adverse effects from
the use.
1. The proposed Billboard shall be in substantial compliance with the concept site plan
entitled Kenjoh Outdoor Advertising I-264 Billboard, survey and photo simulation
prepared by AES dated 1/06/2021 except where modifications may be required to
comply with all applicable local, state, and federal codes and regulations.
2. The proposed Billboard shall be landscaped based on the submitted conceptual
landscape plan and if the proposal is approved, the applicant shall submit a finalized
landscape plan that satisfies the City’s reasonable requests.
3. The proposed Billboard shall be constructed in compliance with applicable codes,
ordinances and regulations of federal, state and local government, and all required
licenses and permits shall be obtained and remain in effect during the operation of
the development.
4. The proposed Billboard shall be maintained in good condition at all times and be in
compliance with the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.
5. If approved the applicant shall obtain an approved VDOT Outdoor Advertising Permit
to erect and maintain an advertising sign in accordance with the provisions of the
Outdoor Advertising Act (Sec. 33.2-1200 through Sec. 33.2-1234 of the Code of
Virginia (1950), as amended).
6. All taxes/fees associated with the property shall be paid when due, as determined by
the City Treasurer.
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IX.

CITY DEPARTMENT COMMENTS SUMMARY
Staff recommends approval of the applicant’s request with the proposed conditions to
construct a new 14’ x 48’ (672 square foot), 50-foot high permanent freestanding outdoor
advertising sign (“Billboard”) as the proposal does not conflict with the goals of the
comprehensive plan for light industrial areas and complies with the requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance.

X.

ATTACHMENTS
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Vicinity Map
Affidavit and Adjacent Property Notice List
Public Hearing Notification
Application Form
Project Narrative
Plans/Elevations/Survey
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APPLICATION SITE
ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNER
NOTIFICATIONS

ADJACENT PROPERTY
OWNER NOTIFICATIONS

UP-21-02

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PORTSMOUTH PLANNING COMMISSION
DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:
CASES:

Tuesday, March 2, 2021
1:30 PM
Virtual Meeting via Microsoft Teams Platform
UP-21-02

This Planning Commission electronic meeting is being held pursuant to Ordinance No. 2020-21.
The public may view a live broadcast of this electronic meeting at:
http://www.portsmouthva.gov/planningstream
or listen to the meeting by phone at: 804-294-1932 Conference ID: 246 352 776#.
Comments to the Planning Commission about this meeting may be submitted to
jacksonr@portsmouthva.gov by 3pm, Tuesday, February 25, 2021. A recording will be posted
on the Virtual Planning Department webpage, http://www.portsmouthva.gov/1142/VirtualPlanning-Department. Notice of access and participation in this public meeting was posted on
the Virtual Planning Department webpage on the City of Portsmouth website.
UP-21-02 (I-264/164 M L King Expressway) – Kenjoh Outdoor, LLC requests a Use Permit to
construct a new 14’ x 48’ (672 square foot), 50-foot high permanent freestanding outdoor
adverting sign (“Billboard”) on a 1.914 acre lot located at 1420 Columbus Ave near the I264/164 M L King Expressway westbound ramp (Exit 6). The Property is zoned Industrial (IN)
and the Future Land Use Map of the Build One Portsmouth Comprehensive Plan designates the
property as Heavy Industrial. The property is owned by William A. Hall and is further described
as Tax Map 208, Parcel 2.1.
Dear Property Owner:
Our records show that you own property located in the immediate vicinity of the subject
properties described above. You are encouraged to attend the above referenced Public Hearing
to state your views on these applications. IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND AND WOULD
LIKE TO PROVIDE COMMENT ON THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO FAX US
AT (757) 393-5223 OR MAIL A LETTER TO THE ADDRESS FOUND BELOW. PLEASE
SUBMIT CORRESPONDENCE PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC HEARING DAY.
Information relative to this matter is available for inspection in the Planning Department, located
on the 4th Floor of City Hall at 801 Crawford Street, Portsmouth, Virginia. Our telephone
number is (757) 393-8836.

Planning Department ● 801 Crawford Street ● Portsmouth, Virginia 23704 ● (757) 393-8836

The City Hall Building, which is the regular meeting place of the Planning Commission of the
City of Portsmouth, Virginia, is physically accessible to persons with physical disabilities.
However, if you are disabled and require a reasonable accommodation in order to attend or
participate in the meeting of the City Planning Commission, please notify the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) Coordinator, Regina O. Jackson, at 393-8836 to advise her of your needs
at least 72 hours prior to the scheduled Planning Commission meeting that you plan to attend.
Sincerely,
Carl E. Jackson, AICP
Manager of Transportation Planning

Planning Department ● 801 Crawford Street ● Portsmouth, Virginia 23704 ● (757) 393-8836

Use Permit
Application Form
801 Crawford Street, Portsmouth, Virginia 23704

www.portsmouthva.gov/planning/

Notes:
1.
2.

A pre-application conference is mandatory prior to submission of an application for a use permit.
A use permit approval may be revoked by the City Council following a public hearing for failure to comply with the terms and
conditions of the use permit application approval.
1. General Project Information

Project Address:

1420 Columbus Ave
02080021

Tax Parcel Identification Number:
Proposed Use:

Single sided electronic outdoor advertising sign

Existing Uses that will Remain:

No existing use

Proposed Hours of Operation: (if applicable)

24hrs

2. Submittal Requirement Checklist
(One copy of each item is required, provided it is reproducible in an 8 ½ “ X 11” or 11” X 17” size and a digital copy is provided by CD
memory stick or email; otherwise 20 copies are required, unless otherwise stated.)
A. GENERAL INFORMATION
Pre-application conference completed
Master Development Application Form
Use Permit Application Form
Copy of an approved Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) if located within the D1 Downtown district or within a historic district
Copy of an approved Certificate of Compliance (D2) if located within the D2 Uptown district
Application fee as established in the Portsmouth Fee Schedule identified in Appendix D of the Portsmouth Development
Procedures Manual
Revision number (if applicable)
Proposed or existing development name (if different from project name)
Project address and parcel number(s)
Name, address, telephone number, fax number, and seal number of all design professionals participating in the development
application
A summary of existing use(s) of the site
Written description of project including proposed use and site operations/activities (population, number of employees, hours of
operation, etc.)
Transportation analysis, if required
Any additional information determined to be necessary by the Planning Department
B. Site Details (scale 1” = 20’) that includes the following:
(Deviations require prior approval from Planning Department)
All base and overlay zoning district classifications adjacent to the site
Parcel boundaries of all parcels adjacent to the site
Names of all subdivisions and land owners owning lots adjacent to the site

Use Permit Application
Last Updated May 2020
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Project Address:

1420 Columbus Ave

Tax Parcel Identification Number:

02080021
2. Submittal Requirement Checklist cont’d

Existing streets within 200’ of site with names, centerline, curb and gutter elevations and slopes, height, width, and thickness of
paving rights-of-way
Planned road network (including street names if available) within 500’ of site (if different from existing streets)
Existing land uses on the site and adjacent parcels (including across any streets)
All easements (including drainage) with dimensions and designation as to type
All historic properties and districts adjacent to the site
Location and description of all existing man-made structures and site features (including utilities, monuments, etc.) both above
and below ground
Location of existing curb cuts, private streets, parking and loading areas, pedestrian walks, lighting facilities, and outside trash
storage facilities
Outlines of proposed buildings, including use of each room, ingress/egress, bathrooms, etc.
Approximate location of off-street surface parking areas (including number of spaces)
Approximate location, height, and materials of proposed fences or walls
Approximate location and type of proposed landscaping
Approximate location and type of proposed signage
Proposed building heights (in feet and stories)
Description of the type of material(s) used on each façade elevation
Materials board (2’ by 3’) demonstrating material and color of all primary and accent building materials for development within
the D1, D2, or an activity center district
Elevation for each building side facing a street, public open space, or public building with benchmarks shown (elevations
referenced from City of Portsmouth datum)
Amount of fenestration on the ground floor and upper floor front façade areas of a commercial building
Screening devices and techniques for all ground-based and roof-mounted utility equipment
Location of all refuse collection areas, including location of dumpster pads, screening devices, and screening gates

Additional notes for Applicants:
1.The Use Permit Application process takes at least four (4) months. Planning Commission meets the first Tuesday of each month at 1:30 PM.
Applications will be heard at two (2) City Council meetings, which are held the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 7:30 PM.
2.The City may impose conditions contingent on issuing the Use Permit relating to the design of the building, the layout, etc.
3. Applicants are encouraged to speak with adjoining property owners and/or nearby civic leagues concerning proposed plans.

Use Permit Application
Last Updated May 2020
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Master Development
Application Form
www.portsmouthva.gov/planning/

801 Crawford Street, Portsmouth, Virginia 23704

Notes:
1. All applications require the submission of this Master Development Application Form and the submission of a Specific Procedure
Review Form for the proposed activity. Only one Master Development Application Form is required for each project, regardless of
the number of actions, permits, or reviews required.
2. No action will take place, nor will the request be placed on any agenda, if staff determines that the application is not complete.
3. No application will be processed while violations exist on the property or if there are outstanding fines, taxes, liens, or other fees
are owed to the City of Portsmouth.
4. A Certificate of Appropriateness is required prior to any activity in the D1 Downtown District or any Historic District (i.e., Olde
Towne, Port Norfolk, Park View, Cradock, or Truxtun). See staff prior to application. A Certificate of Compliance (D2) is required
prior to any activity in the D2 Uptown District (Form-Based Code).
1. General Project Information
Project Address:

1420 Columbus Ave., Portsmouth, VA 22801

Tax Parcel Identification Number:
Lot Area (in square feet):

02080021

1.914

IN

Zoning District:

2. Proposed Activity – Please check all that apply
(PC) = A preapplication conference must be completed prior to submission of the Master Development Application Form.

Single sided electronic outdoor advertising sign
Proposed Use:

Check all permits or reviews that apply:
Zoning Verification Request

Use Permit (PC)

Zoning Compliance Permit (Signs)

Building Permit

Zoning Compliance Permit

Zoning Map Amendment (PC)

Temporary Use Permit

Certificate of Occupancy

Minor Subdivision

Certificate of Appropriateness

Type I Development Plan

Major Subdivision (PC)

Certificate of Compliance (D2)

Variance Permit (PC)

Subdivision Exception

Wetland Permit

Interpretation Request

Encroachment

Flood Plain Certificate

Land Disturbance Permit

Street Closure

Chesapeake Bay Exception

Appeals

Administrative Adjustment or Alternative Form of Compliance
3. Primary Point of Contact Information
Please circle the preferred method of contact (mail, telephone, fax, or e-mail)

Primary Point of Contact Name:
Mailing Address:
Phone No.:
Email:

Tyler J. Rosa

222 Central Park Ave., Suite 1700, Virginia Beach, VA 23462

(757) 282-5052

Fax No.:

(757) 473-0395

trosa@williamsmullen.com

Master Development Application
Last updated May 2020
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USE PERMIT PROJECT NARRATIVE
Kenjoh Outdoor, LLC ("Applicant") seeks a Conditional Use Permit to locate a new 14' x
48' (672 square foot) permanent freestanding outdoor adverting sign ("Billboard") on the property
located at 1420 Columbus Ave., Portsmouth VA 22801 (“Property”). The Property is located in
the IN zoning district and Commercial District 3 neighborhood. The Property is not located in a
Historic District, Enterprise Zone, Chesapeake Bay RPA or RMA, overlay district, or other known
protected area. The Billboard will be 50' in height above grade and will be constructed of durable,
weatherproof materials. The Billboard will have one sign face and will be visible only to
westbound traffic traveling on I-264W. The proposed plans for the Billboard meet all setback
requirements and other development and use restrictions imposed in the newly adopted Portsmouth
Zoning Ordinance (“Zoning Ordinance”). The Property and proposed location of the Billboard are
more particularly shown on the conceptual site plan and survey attached.
The Billboard will be digital and have a light emitting diode (LED) display with an
automatic changeable sign face that will comply with state and federal law. The Zoning Ordinance
allows signs incorporating automatic changeable copies in the IN zoning district and requires that:
(i) a display face change no more than once every eight (8) seconds, (ii) each change of a digital
display occur within 0.25 seconds or less, (iii) each change be accomplished without use of
animation, scrolling, or simulated movement, and (iv) that the device responsible for automatically
changing the display be designed to maintain a static display if a malfunction occurs. (Z.O. § 40.2307(I)(6)). Furthermore, the Zoning Ordinance imposes illumination requirements on LED digital
outdoor advertising signs, including the avoidance of glare on adjoining properties and traffic,
shielding of any external illumination, and automatic dimming technology certified not to exceed
1500 nits during daylight hours and 150 nits at all other times. (Z.O. § 40.2-307(I)(5)). The
Billboard will comply with all of these requirements as more particularly described on the attached
billboard design plans and light study attached.
The Billboard will be a substantial asset to the City’s local business community and will
allow a unique opportunity to promote and advertise local businesses along one of the most heavily
traveled roads in the region. The Property is in the City’s Historically Underutilized Business Zone
(HUBZone) and in the middle of the City’s eight Opportunity Zones thereby furthering the City’s
investments and interests in facilitating consumer transactions and other commercial activities that
allow local businesses to be successful. Additionally, the Billboard will not have a negative visual
impact on the character and aesthetic appearance of the City because the surrounding area contains
primarily commercial and heavily industrial uses, and the Billboard will not have a negative impact
on traffic safety in the area.

CONCEPT PLAN FOR

Project Contacts:

AMR

Scale:

1"=60'

Project Number:

W10656-02

Date:

1/06/21

KENJOH OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

I-264 BILLBOARD

5248 Olde Towne Road, Suite 1
Williamsburg, Virginia 23188
Phone: (757) 253-0040

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

1420 COLUMBUS AVENUE

PORTSMOUTH, VA

12/21/2020 4:41:33 PM

Landscaping Plan
-

Evergreen Trees
Circular pattern around sign
Trees 4 Ft apart
Maintained at 4ft Height

12/16/2020

LIGHTING STUDY
Watchfire Signs has been manufacturing outdoor electric signs since 1932 and LED signs since 1996.
Currently, we have more than 60,000 LED signs in operation worldwide.
History of Optical Measurements and Calculations
Outdoor signs using incandescent light bulbs commonly measured illuminance using meters that report
brightness in foot-candles. This unit is the standard measurement partly because a light bulb is a
source of light that illuminates equally in all directions. LED signs are measured with the same meter
even though its light does not illuminate equally in all directions. LED signs are designed to be highly
directional, which is an advantage. LEDs allow light to be directed toward an intended audience, rather
than dispersed in a wider arc out from the face of the sign.
In the LED industry luminance, or the intensity of visible light, is measured by nits, where one candela
per square meter is equal to one nit. However, luminance meters are expensive, difficult to use in the
field, and are not ideal for lighting studies commonly used for meeting local permitting requirements.
As a result, LED signs are often evaluated using foot-candle measurements.
A foot-candle is the amount of light produced by a single candle when measured from one foot away.
For reference, a 100-watt light bulb produces 137 foot-candles from 1 foot away, .0548 foot-candles
from 50 feet away, and .0137 foot-candles from 100 feet away.
Watchfire Signs is Compliant with National Lighting Requirements
Watchfire Signs has adopted brightness standards endorsed by both the International Sign Association
(ISA) and Outdoor Advertising Association of America (OAAA). Watchfire Signs’ products meet the
requirements set forth by both associations of no more than 0.3 foot-candles above existing ambient
light levels. Total foot-candles are dependent on size and distance and can be adjusted as needed.
Automatic Brightness Adjustment: All Watchfire signs automatically adjust brightness levels using
either a 100-step hardware photocell, or what is referred to as a software photocell (hardware
photocells are optional on OP Signs). Using the software photocell, the sign will automatically adjust
brightness based on the longitude and latitude location of the sign. The sign is appropriately dimmed or
brightened based around daily sunrise and sunset. A hardware photocell will automatically adjust a
sign’s brightness relative to changes in ambient light levels. For both options, a sign operator can
manually decrease the brightness from standard settings, but for safety reasons and in conformance to
industry codes, Watchfire cannot allow signs to operate brighter than standard settings.
Equipment used by Watchfire Signs to Measure Luminance
Foot-candles/Lux - Minolta Illuminance Meter T-10
Nits/candela/sq. m – Minolta Luminance Meter LS-100
Sign Calibration – Minolta CS-1000 Spectra radiometer
The proceeding study uses actual lab measurements made on modules using an illuminance meter.
These measurements and extrapolations were then scaled up to the size of the sign and distance
corrections were made using the inverse square law.
1 | watchfiresigns.com 800-637-2645

SIGN LIGHTING STUDY
Sign Details
Size: 14 x 48 Digital Billboard
Location: Portsmouth, 36.827818, -76.325420
The table below represents a large LED sign, demonstrating the increase in illuminance from the sign
during normal night operation. Smaller signs would have less effect than shown below. The values are
within the standards of both the ISA and OAAA and indicate that the ambient light broadcast into the
surrounding area has minimal effect.
Foot-candles at night under normal operation
Horizontal Viewing Angle
Viewing Distance

0 degrees

20 degrees

40 degrees

60 degrees

70 degrees

100’

0.69

0.56

0.37

0.17

0.03

200’

0.17

0.14

0.09

0.04

0.00

300’

0.07

0.06

0.04

0.01

0.00

400’

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.01

0.00

500’

0.02

0.02

0.01

0.00

0.00

1800’

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2 | watchfiresigns.com 800-637-2645

Example Broadcast of Light at Distances and Angles

Conclusion
Given the above comparisons and measurements, the area will see an almost undetectable difference
in ambient light after installation of the digital led billboards.

3 | watchfiresigns.com 800-637-2645

Kenjoh Outdoor LLC,
P.O Box 4212,
Sidney Ohio – 45365.
Tel: 419.405.3130,
John@KenjohOutdoor.com
www.kenjohoutdoor.com
Description of existing use(s) of the site:
Currently the parcel is vacant with no plans for development other than the billboard application
attached.
Description of the proposed use of the site:
There currently is no proposed use other than the billboard application attached
Site zoning, including subdistrict, overlay, or street frontage type, if applicable:
The site is zoned IN – Industrial
Use Permit case number:
NA
Conditional Rezoning case number (if applicable):
NA
Approved Variance Permit case number (if applicable):
NA
Notes and details related to an administrative adjustment or alternative form of compliance, if
requested (this requires an additional application form):
NA
Graphic depiction of site, existing or proposed buildings, and locations of all proposed signage:
See attached
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Kenjoh Outdoor, LLC
GroundLease Proposal

Position of all signs and foundation plan for freestanding signs:
See attached
Elevation drawing of each sign proposed:
See attached
Dimensions and heights of all existing signs on the building and site:
There currently is no existing signs or buildings on site
Landscaping proposed around ground-based signs:
See attached landscape plan
A photo or drawing of the sign:
See attached
A photo indicating the sign location on the building or site:
See attached
Any additional information determined to be necessary by the Planning Department:
See attached

Sincerely
John Kirirah, President
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Kenjoh Outdoor, LLC
GroundLease Proposal

Kenjoh Outdoor LLC,
P.O Box 4212,
Sidney Ohio – 45365.
Tel: 419.405.3130,
John@KenjohOutdoor.com
www.kenjohoutdoor.com
All base and overlay zoning district classifications adjacent to the site
See zoning map below – all directly adjacent parcels are IN

Parcel boundaries of all parcels adjacent to the site
See above image
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Kenjoh Outdoor, LLC

Names of all subdivisions and land owners owning lots adjacent to site
There is only one adjacent parcel 1400 COLUMBUS AVE – the auditor site does not show owner
It is an empty undeveloped lot with a small pond on it

Existing streets within 200’ of site with names, centerline, curb and gutter elevations and slopes, height, width, and
thickness of paving rights-of-way
There are 3 streets within 200 feet
Interstate 264, Columbus Ave, and Martin Luther King Highway

Existing land uses on the site and adjacent parcels
There is no existing land use on the site and the adjacent parcel is an empty undeveloped land with a small pond

All easements (including drainage) with dimensions and designation as to type
Site plan attached

All historic properties and districts adjacent to the site
None
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Location and description of all existing man-made structures and site features (including utilities, monuments, etc.)
both above and below ground
None

Location of existing curb cuts, private streets, parking and loading areas, pedestrian walks, lighting facilities, and
outside trash storage facilities
None

Outlines of proposed buildings, including use of each room, ingress/egress, bathrooms, etc.
None

Approximate location of off-street surface parking areas (including number of spaces)
None
Approximate location, height, and materials of proposed fences or walls
None

Approximate location and type of proposed landscaping

The lot will be seeded with grass around the sign pole location

Approximate location and type of proposed signage
Site plan attached – single sided 14’x48’ electronic billboard 50’ tall
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Proposed building heights (in feet and stories)
None

Description of the type of material(s) used on each façade elevation
The pole is metal along with the sign structure and the electronic billboard is a large “television”

Materials board (2’ by 3’) demonstrating material and color of all primary and accent building materials for
development within the D1, D2, or an activity center district
Not in the districts listed

Elevation for each building side facing a street, public open space, or public building with benchmarks shown
(elevations referenced from City of Portsmouth datum)
Elevation attached
Amount of fenestration on the ground floor and upper floor front façade areas of a commercial building
None
Screening devices and techniques for all ground-based and roof-mounted utility equipment
None
Location of all refuse collection areas, including location of dumpster pads, screening devices, and screening gates
None
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ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNER INFORMATION
Property Address
(CPN)

Owner Name

Owner Address

Relation to Subject
Property

1400 Columbus Ave.
(CPN 01230010)

Commonwealth of
Virginia

1401 Broad ST E
Richmond, VA 23219

East

0 Syer Rd.
(CPN 30000900)

CSX Transportation,
Inc.

500 Water St.
Jacksonville, FL 32202

North & West

